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November 1, 2022:   Chairman Karen Larson opened the regular meeting of the Decatur County 

Commission at 9:00 am with the flag salute on the second floor of the Courthouse with members 

Brad Marcuson and Stan McEvoy. Also, present was County Clerk Nora Urban, Attorney Steve 

Hirsch and Oberlin Herald reporter Destry Jackson.   

 
9:00   Ernie Sheets, Road & Bridge came to report to the commissioners. He started with two bids for electrical 

work for the generator at the shop. 1) Griff Lincoln, Oberlin - $5531.54 

        2) Ace Manning, Oberlin - $4100.00 

Ernie said he did talk to both about certificate of insurance and they both said no problem. Commissioner Brad 

Marcuson moved to accept the low bid. Commissioner Karen Larson gave the second, called for the vote and the 

motion carried.  

Attorney Steve Hirsch had a letter for a farmer who is farming the right of way; he asked County Clerk Nora 

Urban to send a copy 1st class and another certified.  

Ernie continued that they are mowing and should be done by the end of the week.  

He said they are needing moisture so right now they are doing some winter maintenance.  

Last, he said he is ordering some strobe lights for the pickups, mowers and dump trucks. Commissioner Stan 

McEvoy said he thought this would qualify for the risk avoidance grant that is left with KCAMP. He said he 

might as well use it. Ernie will look into this.  

 

Randy Dick, Kaw Valley Insurance came to review the insurance renewal. He said last year they merged with 

Bukaty and so far, all is going well. He told Nora they have an online enrollment app that could be used. He said 

they also have additional benefits as well. Randy then said claims are down and meds are at $86,000. He also said 

employees are using generic when available which is at 99.5% so this is great. Dental is at 176% so he would like 

the commission to consider Delta Dental. Randy then said the prescription plan is changing to a savings plan and 

the commissioners approved this change. He then said renewal is down 18.3% and asked if the commissioners 

wanted to change the county deductible or stay the same; they agreed to stay the same. As far as the dental change 

Randy will look into providers in the area to see if they would be covered, he is also going to look into the vision 

issues. Stan moved to approve the health renewal. Karen gave the second, called for the vote and the motion 

carried. The renewal was signed.  

 

10:00   Gaylen Huntley, EMS along with Sandra Meier came in to discuss the daycare. He said they have three 

optional orientation dates and if one attends, they can then orientate future staff. Sandra said she is willing to 

attend. He said the surveyor has been contacted to draw property lines to move forward with fencing and parking 

after closing. Sandra said they have one person interested in working for the daycare and would like to move 

forward with advertising. Gaylen said the meeting with Bargain Box is tonight and they plan to ask if the funds 

could be used for windows instead of playground equipment as originally thought. Gaylen said they would like to 

move forward with hiring a director as the committee does not have the time to dedicate to daycare work. Karen 

said she is fine with moving forward with the hiring of a director, Megan Stallman will work on the ad.  

For EMS he had financials to review. They were at 299 runs this time in 2019 and are currently at 287. Stan said 

he heard Medicare/Medicaid is going to start paying better; Gaylen has not heard this. He said Medicare pays 

about $300 on a run and Medicaid pays from $7-$90. He said MASA pays very well.  

He then said that Braun sent out a checklist for the ambulance. They are working on getting pricing now.  

Last, he said Megan Huntley has left but would be back a few weeks in December. Anita Weber is released 

following her surgery, and he has one more that would like to get more hours but is in need of daycare.  

 

10:25   Kirsten Kaus, Good Sam came in to let the commissioners know the heat exchange on the furnace is out 

and needs replaced. A new furnace would be $30,000 but the heat exchange is $9,000. Stan previously approved 

and said will need to ratify the purchase, saying it will have to come out of the memorial fund.  

She said all else is going well, they are currently at 35 patients. She said they are still using a few travelers but are 

hiring new people as well.  
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Karen asked about vaccine requirements. She said they are also following the guidelines, but they can also file a 

religious exemption.  

Stan mentioned concerns with the kitchen and the food that is being served.  

Kirsten said she will get an invoice to Nora for payment of the heat exchange. Stan moved to ratify the purchase. 

Karen gave the second, called for the vote and the motion carried.  

 

Nora said that the renewal for the Advance life insurance is unchanged other than a $0.01 rate increase. Stan 

moved to accept the renewal. Karen gave the second, called for the vote and the motion carried.  

She then said that she talked to Foley, and it was a miscommunication. The kill switch for the generator is called 

an Estop and is approximately $1500. Karen moved to approve this work. Stan gave the second. Karen called for 

the vote and the motion carried.  

She then said Steve reviewed the Attentive paperwork and said he could not approve due to the legal work being 

under Alabama law. Randy took this paperwork to also review, and they said they will wait to see what he thinks 

of it.  

Next, she said the bus has to go to Wichita for warranty work on the lift. Commissioners approved this being 

done. She will talk to Ernie about having it hauled vs driving.  

She then explained the City of Oberlin did not meet the statue requirement for the RNR hearing and it is possible 

that she will have to cap their levy at the RNR. She is currently waiting to hear from the state.  

She received an email for the appointment to the Northwest Kansas Juvenile Justice board. The appointment was 

for Troy Haas, Sheriff. Karen moved to approve the appointment. Stan gave the second. Karen called for the vote 

and the motion carried.  

Next, was a letter from Coffey County regarding concerns for funding with KPERS. The commissioners asked 

her to have Steve review it and if he agrees will do a supporting letter.  

Last, she said that the canvass is going to be on the 15th. Karen said she would not be here, but Brad and Stan will 

be present, and a third person can be appointed.  

 

Karen said asked if anyone knew the reason for selling the BEE building. This was discussed and no action 

taken.    

 

11:10   Karen adjourned the meeting.  
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